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Dew condensation on desert beetle skin
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Abstract. Some tenebrionind beetles inhabiting the Namib desert are known for using their body to collect
water droplets from wind-blown fogs. We aim to determine whether dew water collection is also possible
for desert insects. For this purpose, we investigated the infra-red emissivity, and the wetting and structural
properties, of the surface of the elytra of a preserved specimen of Physasterna cribripes (Tenebrionidæ)
beetle, where the macro-structure appears as a series of “bumps”, with “valleys” between them. Dew
formation experiments were carried out in a condensation chamber. The surface properties (infra-red
emissivity, wetting properties) were dominated by the wax at the elytra surface and, to a lower extent, its
micro-structure. We performed scanning electron microscope on histological sections and determined the
infra-red emissivity using a scanning pyrometer. The emissivity measured (0.95 ± 0.07 between 8–14 μm)
was close to the black body value. Dew formation occurred on the insect’s elytra, which can be explained
by these surface properties. From the surface coverage of the condensed drops it was found that dew forms
primarily in the valleys between the bumps. The difference in droplet nucleation rate between bumps and
valleys can be attributed to the hexagonal microstructure on the surface of the valleys, whereas the surface
of the bumps is smooth. The drops can slide when they reach a critical size, and be collected at the insect’s
mouth.

1 Introduction

Harvesting water in arid or semi-arid regions is a chal-
lenge for life. Some insects such as beetles living in the
Namib desert have developed a strategy to collect water
drops [1,2]. When air is humid enough at night such that
fog (and/or dew) can form, the beetle tilts its body for-
wards into the wind to collect the fog water in a manner
that is well-known within some Tenebrionidæ, and termed
fog-basking [1]. Droplets form on the upper surface of the
fused fore-wings (elytra) and roll down the beetles sur-
face to its mouth parts. The elytræ of these water-col-
lecting insects show surfaces that are either smooth or
with grooves or bumps (fig. 1). However, in addition to fog
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droplets striking the elytra, the other possible mechanism
by which water is extracted from the air to form large
droplets, is dew droplets nucleation and growth on the
elytræ. Laboratory studies have focused so far on the col-
lection of fog droplets, either by spraying water or produc-
ing fog [3–5]. In a seminal paper [3], Parker and Lawrence
highlighted the possible role of hydrophilic and hydropho-
bic microstructures to improve water drop collection. The
droplets observed on Physasterna cribripes elytræ have a
diameter of 1–40μm and the water collection is assumed
to be due to the hydrophilic property of the bumps and
the hydrophobic characteristics of the valleys in between.
Water accumulates on the top of the bumps and when its
volume is sufficiently large, the droplets roll down along
the hydrophobic surface towards the insect’s mouth. Their
study was the starting point for further investigation for
nanomaterials with mixed wetting properties for improved
water collection efficiency (see e.g. [4,6,7]).
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Fig. 1. Physasterna cribripes (Tenebrionidæ), female. The
scale bar is 4 mm.

However, further studies on living beetles [5] have
shown that tenebrionids that exhibit a fog-basking be-
haviour rather possess a uniform hydrophobic and smooth
surface of their elytræ. Moreover, fog-collecting efficiency
on elytræ (of preserved beetles) showing different surface
structures (smooth or with bumps), is not significantly in-
fluenced by these differences in hydrophobicity. Thus, the
microstructure of the elytræ may not be the primary pa-
rameter for fog collecting but rather is secondary to the
posture of the insect. Here, the beetle assumes a constant
angle with the horizontal (23◦). This angle is necessary for
the fog drops to strike the surface and also to collect dew
or fog water by gravity.

In all the above studies, there is some confusion be-
tween fog and dew phenomena [4]. We note that fog is
formed of liquid water droplets with a diameter in the
range of 10μm. In contrast, dew involves the condensation
of water vapour on a surface following a process of hetero-
geneous nucleation, which depends on the vapour super-
saturation and on the wetting properties and the chemical
and geometrical heterogeneities of the substrate, and fur-
ther growth. One can make, however, the assumption that
the collection of water drops is the same for both captured
fog drops and condensed dew drops. It happens often that
dew and fog form during the same night. It is a matter
of fact that during dewy nights, dew starts to form first,
with fog appearing only later, in the morning, when the
atmosphere is at its coolest. The dew point temperature
is reached when air is saturated at 100% relative humid-
ity. Therefore it is reasonable to question whether dew
can also form on an insect’s back, since insects have no
temperature regulation and the elytræ are disconnected
from the insect’s body by a layer of air that favours some
thermal insulation. The climate where such insect lives
(Gobabeb, Namibia from ref. [5]) is characterised for year
2013 [8] by clear sky (only were recorded six rainy days, in
March, September and December) and two seasons of high
(60–80%, September to March) and small (45–56%, April
to August) mean nocturnal humidity. The mean noctur-
nal temperature is about 18 ◦C when air is humid and
15 ◦C when it is dry. The number of days where dew can

form corresponds typically to a temperature difference be-
tween air and dew point that does not exceed 10K, cor-
responding to relative humidity larger than 55% [9]. It
should correspond for year 2013 to more than 60% of dewy
nights. During condensation, the substrate temperature is
typically between 1K and 7K below the dew point tem-
perature [10].

It is the object of this study to determine whether
dew can form on the elytræ of Physasterna cribripes.
The elytræ of these water-collecting insects show surfaces
that are either smooth or with grooves or bumps 0.5–
1.5mm apart, each about 0.5mm in diameter and around
0.4mm high (fig. 1). In particular, we address the ques-
tion of whether the particular infra-red emissivity, and
the wetting and geometrical properties of the elytræ of
Physasterna cribripes, (i.e. its very characteristic mor-
phology), are of particular interest for dew harvesting
when compared to regular, smooth surfaces.

2 Experimental investigations

An elytra from a preserved specimen of Physasterna crib-
ripes collected from the Skeleton Coast, Namibia, was dis-
sected to provide two sections, each about 3mm × 7mm.
Half of one section was studied in a Zeiss DSM 940A scan-
ning electron microscope (SEM), and the remaining sec-
tions were used as a surface for dew condensation experi-
ments.

2.1 Elytra histology

A schematic representation of a transverse section of ely-
tra is shown in fig. 2. For water condensation, the outer
surface of the elytra (valleys and bumps) is most impor-
tant. From the electron micrographs, the surface of the
valleys only reveals a hexagonal periodic patterning with
approximately 6μm period, and both the valleys and the
bumps show some microsetæ (fig. 3). The periodic struc-
ture is similar to the structure already reported by Parker
and Lawrence [3]. The surface is coated with wax, however
it is difficult to estimate whether the layer thickness of the
wax varies from valleys to bumps, which would alter the
surface energy and consequently the wetting properties.
The wax on the exoskeleton of insects serves a protective
function and reduces desiccation. The amount of wax is
larger in animals which live in dry areas. The wettabil-
ity properties depends on both the chemical properties of
the wax and the geometrical (roughness) properties of the
surface. The thickness of the layer of wax in Physasterna
cribripes is approximately 15 nm.

2.2 Infra-red emissivity

In nature, surface cooling is insured by infra-red (IR) ra-
diative cooling. The IR emissivity of the elytra was de-
termined in the wavelength domain between 8–14μm (the
atmospheric window [11]) with a scanning pyrometer with
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Fig. 2. Sketch of the elytra structure. (a) General cross-sectional view. (b) Details of exocuticle and epicuticle (from (a)).

Fig. 3. SEM photos of elytra regions of Physasterna cribripes. (a) A bump and surrounding valleys. At the top of the bump,
there is a small depression with a microseta. Another microseta is observed in the valley. The surface of the top of the bump is
smooth; the surface of the valley contains a hexagonal structure (see (c)). (b) Transverse section through a bump. (c) Structured
surface of the valley. (d) The smooth layer observed on the surface of the bump, which corresponds to the reticulated layer of
cement plus wax, above the outer epicuticle.

temperature resolution of ±0.5 ◦C. A section of cardboard
with the same shape as the elytra and with known emis-
sivity 0.81 was used together with the second part of the
elytra. In a first set of experiments, the section of card-
board (experiment type (1)) and the elytra (experiment
type (1′)) were attached with heat conductive grease onto
a piece of glass with high emissivity (0.93). The glass it-
self was attached with heat conductive grease onto a disk
made of electrolytic copper for high heat conduction. The
disk made contact with the cold side of a Peltier element.
The hot side of this Peltier element was connected to a
temperature regulated water bath (±0.1 ◦C). The room
temperature was set at 22 ◦C and that of the disk at
12 ◦C. In this first set of experiments, the pyrometer did
not detect any temperature difference between the ely-
tra and the glass, thus indicating that the elytra has an

emissivity close to that of the glass. In the further experi-
ments, type (2) and (2′), a section of aluminium foil with
low emissivity (0.25) was used instead of glass. Here, the
elytra was well detected by the pyrometer, in agreement
with an emissivity much larger than the aluminium foil
(fig. 4).

The analysis of experiments type (1) and (2) in terms
of emissivity gave the following values for the different
surfaces investigated. The uncertainty was ±0.07. Glass:
1; aluminium film: 0.28; cardboard: 0.76; elytra: 0.95. The
good agreement between the measured and expected emis-
sivities for glass, cardboard and aluminium film confirms
the accuracy of the measurements. The high value of the
elytra emissivity conforms to that reported for Schisto-
cerca gregaria, a desert insect called the bird grasshop-
per [12].
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Fig. 4. Scanning pyrometer study on a section of elytra ap-
proximately 3mm ×7 mm attached to aluminium film (see
text).

2.3 Condensation

The condensation experiments have to reproduce condi-
tions typical of the desert conditions. However, for practi-
cal reasons, the experiment time has to be reduced, which
corresponds to somewhat larger degree of supersaturation
than found in an actual environment. The laboratory ex-
periments will thus correspond to very favourable condi-
tions and will somewhat emphasise the effects.

The second section of the elytra was attached with
heat conductive grease onto the copper disk and placed
inside the condensation chamber, which is cylindrical (di-
ameter 2L = 10 cm, height: 1 cm). A flux of air saturated
with water (35ml/min and 200ml/min) at room temper-
ature (23 ◦C ± 0.3 ◦C), formed by bubbling air through
ultra-pure water, was sent into the chamber through two
holes (“nozzles”) with 4.5mm diameter. They are set at
a chamber perimeter and perfectly aligned on a cham-
ber diameter right under the level of the plane surface.
The latter is slightly hollowed out like a channel over a
length of 1 cm. This considerably slows down the flow in
the ratio hole/chamber cross-section (� 1.6 · 10−2) even
before both flows meet at the expected stagnation point.
Two other holes connected to the room are set on the
chamber perimeter on a diameter perpendicular to the
previous one. The maximum velocity is um = 0.2m/s,
corresponding to a nozzle output for the maximum flow
rate (200mL/min). The corresponding Reynolds number
Re = umL/ν = 750 (with ν = 1.4 · 10−5 m2/s the air
kinematic viscosity), a value much lower than the critical
Reynolds number (5 × 105) where turbulence should oc-
cur. Flow even at the nozzles output for the largest flow
rate is thus in the laminar regime. The elytra was posi-
tioned in this central region of the chamber. The copper
disk temperature can be adjusted between 4 ◦C and 14 ◦C
to provide water vapour condensation. The temperature
measured on the elytra with a very thin thermocouple was
the same than the copper disk temperature within at most
1 ◦C.

Note that here the cooling process (conduction) is not
the same as the radiative process that occurs during dew
formation. However, the temperature is also nearly homo-
geneous on the surface of the elytra in both cases.

The development of the condensed pattern was ob-
served by optical microscopy (magnification of 20×, res-
olution of 2μm) using a CCD camera. The images were
recorded on a computer for further analysis.

3 Observations and analyses

The development of water vapour condensation on the ely-
tra was observed from the time the water vapour flux was
sent into the chamber. We chose an area of observation
where the two surface geometries (valley and bump) could
be focused at the same time (fig. 5). Applying the flux
of water vapour, we found that water always condensed
firstly on the most depressed parts of the elytra (valleys).
This can be due to two reasons: i) a thermal effect, the
valleys being slightly colder due to their close vicinity with
the copper disk and exhibiting a lower thermal exchange
with the surrounding atmosphere that is at higher tem-
perature; ii) a difference in nucleation barrier (e.g. due
to a different wettability and/or different nucleation sites
and roughness); nucleation in the valleys can thus be pro-
moted greater than on the bumps. The shapes of water
drops in the valleys appear more irregular than on the
bumps, corresponding to a smaller contact angle and/or a
larger contact angle hysteresis [13]. Thermal and contact
angle effects are investigated in the following experiments.

3.1 Growth, contact angle and roughness

The growth of water droplets on a plane surface obeys
different regimes [14,15]. Nucleation of microdroplets pro-
ceeds first. The energy barrier for nucleation corresponds
to the cost of formation of a vapour-liquid interface. It
thus depends on the water contact angle θ on the surface.
The barrier is maximum for θ = 180◦ (very hydropho-
bic surface) and minimum (zero) for θ = 0◦ (purely hy-
drophilic surface). In addition, geometric defects, which
lower the vapour-liquid interface, also favour nucleation.
Then nucleation proceeds preferentially on these nucle-
ation sites that correspond to surface chemical and/or
geometric irregularities. After having nucleated, droplets
grow with radius ∼ t1/3 (t is time) and the drop surface
coverage ε2 increases on the surface. The surface coverage
is defined as the ratio of surface occupied by condensed
droplets to the total substrate surface. Droplets coales-
cence and then growth is accelerated. As the coalescence
process lowers the surface coverage, a balance between the
increase (by droplet growth) and decrease (by coalescence
events) follows, where the drop surface coverage becomes
constant (ε2 = ε2

∞), and droplet growth becomes self-
similar (statistically scale invariant) with mean droplet
radius ∼ t. The constant ε2

∞ depends on the wetting prop-
erties (water contact angle and surface roughness) of the
substrate [13]. These growth laws were indeed observed on
both valleys and bumps, for the two flow rates as reported
in figs. 6a-b.
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Fig. 5. Measurement of drop surface coverage (see text) in a valley (V) and a bump (B) of the elytra (flow rate: 200 ml/min).
(a) t = 5 s, (b) t = 297 s (image is focused on region V) and (c) t = 309 s (image is focused on region B).

Fig. 6. Development of drop radius and surface coverage in
a valley (open triangles (red)) and on a bump (filled trian-
gles (blue)) for two different elytræ and flow rates. (a) Set 1
(200 ml/min); (b) Set 2 (35ml/min).

On a smooth surface with small contact angle hystere-
sis, a mean contact angle (deg.) can then be obtained from
the measurement of ε2 in the self-similar, coalescence-
limited stage of growth [13]

ε2
∞ � 1 − (θ/200). (1)

The value of the contact angle should be between the
advancing contact angle (the drops are growing) and the
receding angle (drops that have coalesced). However, as
there are far fewer drops in the latter case, this angle be-
comes close to the advancing contact angle. The analysis
was performed on the valley and bump areas of two differ-
ent elytræ exposed to the same room (23 ◦C) and surface
(10 ◦C) temperatures, but to two different flow rates (set

1: 200ml/min; set 2: 35ml/min). The results for set 1 are
shown in fig. 5. The measurements of surface coverage ε2

in the valley and bump areas are reported in fig. 6. The
data can be fitted to an empirical exponential function

ε2 = ε2
∞

[
1 − exp

(
t − t0

τ

)]
. (2)

Here ε2
∞ is the surface coverage limiting value in the

self-similar growth regime, t0 is the nucleation time and τ
is the typical time to reach the self-similar growth regime.
t0 is contact angle and supersaturation dependent; τ de-
pends on supersaturation and on water vapour flow rate.

The following values were found for the valleys:

Set ε2
∞ t0 (s) τ (s)

1 0.68 ± 0.02 0 100 ± 10
2 0.76 ± 0.01 0 390 ± 25

and for the bumps:

Set ε2
∞ t0 (s) τ (s)

1 0.36 ± 0.01 97 ± 2 63 ± 5
2 0.40 ± 0.01 120 ± 20 ≈ 400

The time t0 is smaller for valleys than for bumps
(∼ 100 s) in both sets 1 and 2, regardless of the flow rate.
Thus, the nucleation time for valleys is taken as the origin
of time. This result indicates that nucleation is faster on
the valleys than on the bumps. The typical times τ are
comparable for both bumps and valleys (set 1: ∼ 80 s; set
2: ∼ 400 s) but are larger in set 2 than in set 1 because of
the lower flow rate.

The surface coverage limiting values were found to be
larger in the valleys than on the bumps, for the two sets
of data. Taking the mean values of ε2

∞ between set 1 and
set 2, i.e. 0.72±0.04 for the valleys and 0.38±0.02 for the
bumps, respectively, one obtains from eq. (1): θ � (64±8)◦
in the valleys and θ � (124 ± 4)◦ on the bumps. The sur-
face of the valleys thus appears more hydrophilic than the
bumps. However, this difference between valley and bump
contact angles cannot be explained by a difference in sur-
face coating as the valleys and bumps are both covered
with wax. The only difference is that the surface of the
bump is smooth while the valley surface exhibits a 6μm
period hexagonal patterning (fig. 3). The patterning i)
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Fig. 7. A valley and a bump where the gradient of tempera-
tures has been reversed; the water vapour still condensed first
in the valley.

favours nucleation, ii) pins the droplets contact line, re-
sulting in an increase of the contact angle hysteresis and
an irregular droplet shape. The effects of patterning at
this spatial scale are thus similar to the effects of lowering
the water contact angle on a smooth surface.

3.2 Thermal effects

In order to test for differential thermal effects between
valleys and bumps, we inverted the gradient of tempera-
tures between the lowermost valley region and the highest
(peak) part of the bump. To achieve this, we decreased
the substrate temperature to 1 ◦C while streaming dry air
(23 ◦C) to prevent water condensation. Then we rapidly
increased the substrate temperature to ≈ 11 ◦C while si-
multaneously streaming humid air at the same tempera-
ture. The surface temperature of the valley was then larger
than the bump temperature. However, as shown in fig. 7,
water vapour still began to condense in the valleys. This
was in accordance with the largest contact angle at the
bump location, where nucleation requires further super-
saturation than in the valleys.

4 Conclusions

This study reveals specific properties of the beetle skin
concerning dew water condensation. The high IR emis-
sivity of the wax-coated elytra provides efficient radiative
cooling. Higher droplet nucleation rate is found in valleys,
where dew forms primarily. This is due to the hexagonal
microstructure on the surface of the elytra. The latter
provides more nucleation sites than on the bumps whose
surface is smooth at the micron level. The role of these
bumps, which are found on the backs of many other
insects (but not in the fog basking species Onymacris

unguicularis and Onymacris bicolor) remains thus un-
clear. They could serve as wind shields for the valleys,
increasing there the dew yields. They can also be used to
deter possible predators.

The dew collection properties of Physasterna cribripes
is basically due to the high infra-red emissivity of wax. As
insects are wax coated, this property should be shared by
all of them, in particular those which, like the Onymacris
unguicularis and Onymacris bicolor species, are known to
harvest fog. Evidence that dew can be collected in addi-
tion to fog water on the backs of these beetles has not been
examined yet in field experiments, where traditionally fog
and dew phenomena have not been distinguished. This
study reveals that dew collection is indeed possible on in-
sect elytræ when the external conditions are favourable:
clear sky and relative humidity larger than 55%. These cli-
matic conditions can be found in many coastal arid areas
in the world.
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